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first peoples: a guide for newcomers - vancouver - the classroom materials) will be useful to both
newcomers and people who have lived in vancouver for a long time, but who would like to learn more about
the first peoples in vancouver. first peoples in canada 8 chapter 3 1.1. first peoples in canada first peoples in
canada, also called aboriginal people, have diverse languages, ceremonies, traditions and histories.1 the
canadian con-stitution ... whales & totems - mapleleafadventures - whales deftly catch fish or sometimes
raise their heads out of the water to look at you. keenly intelligent, killer whales have a complex, matriarchal
society. pacific white-sided dolphins and dall’s porpoises gather here, often streaking across a channel to play
in our wake. humpack whales are making a spectacular comeback as well, with more arriving each year. these
whales feed on the ... when whales fail to prosper - killerwhalenaqua - head, cetacean research program,
vancouver aquarium since 1992 the vancouver aquarium wild killer whale adoption program funds to sup- port
ground-breaking research on wild killer whales—research that is proving essential in the effort to protect these
magnificent animals and their habitat. photo: vancouver aquarium/noaa one of the chief challenges for marine
biologists is determining the ... a teacher's guide to shouting whales - home page redirect - a teacher’s
guide to shouting whales!! 2 unit overview title abstract lesson a: human sounds in the ocean this lesson
explores noise in the ocean, with a special focus on human-made sounds. tourism vancouver island whales
& bears of vancouver island - tourism vancouver island whales & bears of vancouver island. touri vanouver
iland day 1 tofino get an early start and depart downtown vancouver for horseshoe bay ferry terminal in west
vancouver. here, you’ll transfer onboard the modern and comfortable coastal renaissance for a 100-minute
crossing of the straight of georgia. arriving in nanaimo, “the harbour city”, you will head south ...
bibliography of british columbia - ojsbrary.ubc - bibliography 133 newman, murray. people, fish and
whales: the vancouver aquarium story. madeira park: harbour publishing, 2006. 88 p. 1550173820 /
9781550173826 whales & totems - expedition cruises in alaska and bc - whales deftly catch fish or
sometimes raise their heads out of the water to look at you. keenly intelligent, killer whales have a complex,
matriarchal society. pacific white-sided dolphins and dall’s porpoises gather here, often streaking across a
channel to play in our wake. humpack whales are making a spectacular comeback as well, with more arriving
each year. these whales feed on the ... whales dolphins porpoises - sd79.bc - use their teeth to eat mainly
fish and squid. some killer whales feed on marine mammals. toothed whales include the sperm whale, the
killer whale, and all dolphins and porpoises. baleen whales, or mysticetes, have no teeth. instead, their mouths
act like giant kitchen strainers. hundreds of long, stiff strips of baleen hang down from their upper jaws. baleen
is made of a substance similar to ... making a splash in the pacific: dolphin and whale myths ... making a splash in the pacific: dolphin and whale myths and legends ofoceania jason cressey, ph.d. the podpeople,oceans, dolphins (vancouver, canada) 75 dolphins, whales and porpoise collectively known as
cetaceans, cau e excitement wherever they are seen. this ex citement may stem from the impressive size
ofthe large whales, or the playful exertions of the acrobatic dolphins, not to men ... chapter 1 the cordillera
- nelson - the port of vancouver is the busiest port in canada. • ocean-based tourism brings people from
around the world. they come to boat, fish, scuba dive, and watch whales. people also come to fish and raft on
the region’s rivers. faith in action the algonquin and lakeshore board was the first in ontario to ban the sale of
bottled water in its schools. in 2010, it joined with other school boards ... killer whales - cmnmaps - killer
whales (orcinus orca) belong to a group of marine mammals known as cetaceans. cetaceans include whales,
dolphins and porpoises. killer whales are actually the largest member of the dolphin family although most
people think of them as small whales. killer whales are the most widely distributed of all marine mammals.
they can be found in all of the world’s oceans, in such places as ... killer whale ( orcinus orca) sararegistry.gc - on fish, particularly chinook and chum salmon, whereas transient killer whales feed on
marine mammals. the diet of offshore killer whales is not as well understood. wild orphaned killer whale
calf in pacific northwest - responded excitedly to whales from her pod swimming in the area near the net
pen. officials from the vancouver aquarium and canada’s department of fisheries and oceans decided the time
was right to release a73. the gate of the net pen was raised about 2:45 p.m. pdt, allowing the whale to swim
free. a73 wrapup release video monitoring was an important part of making sure a73 didn’t become ...
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